AGENDA
Transportation Policy Board
Wednesday November 18, 2020
7:00 - 8:30 a.m.
In order to comply with the Governor’s guidance to “Stay Home and Stay Healthy” and in keeping with the Proclamation by the
Governor Amending Proclamation 20-05 Open Public Meetings Act and Public Records Act issued on March 24th, 2020, participation in
the Policy Board meeting will be through remote access only.
Watch the meeting live on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/trpc.org
To provide public comment, register in advance for this meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_efjvBTOZR7azNilYpXw-CQ
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the meeting.
Note: Policy Board members will be registered as panelists and will receive a separate link to join the meeting.
1.

7:00 am

Introductions – Andy Ryder, Chair
Chair Ryder has to leave the meeting early and Vice Chair Sackrison will not be in
attendance. Chair Ryder will ask the Board to appoint member Kmet to chair upon Chair
Ryder's departure.

ACTION

2.

Executive Director's Report & Announcements – Marc Daily, TRPC

3.

Approval of Agenda – Andy Ryder, Chair

ACTION

4.

Approval of Meeting Notes from October 14, 2020 (Attachment) – Andy Ryder, Chair

ACTION

5.

Public Comment Period
Public comment for this meeting will be accepted in written and oral format.

The deadline for submitting written public comments or registering for oral public
comment at the meeting is noon (12:00 p.m. Pacific Daylight Time) the day
preceding the meeting, November 17, 2020.

For written public comment, please provide: 1) your name and address and 2)
your comments. Send them to info@trpc.org. Written comments received by the
deadline will be provided to the Policy Board members prior to the meeting.
To register for oral public comment, please use this link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_efjvBTOZR7azNilYpXw-CQ
1) check the box indicating you wish to provide public comment; and 2) list a general
topic. The Chair may limit oral public comment to three minutes or less, depending on the
meeting agenda and number of people wishing to comment.

6.

7:15 – 7:20

Update to Past Minutes for the Port of Olympia (Attachment) – Marc Daily, TRPC
The Board will consider taking action on Commissioner EJ Zita's request to amend the
Transportation Policy Board meeting minutes for January through May 2018; striking her
name as the Port of Olympia representative.

7.

7:20 – 7:40

2021 Legislative Session (Attachment) – Karen Parkhurst, TRPC
Staff will review the Regional Council's prioritized project list.

8.

7:40 – 8:00

South County Call for Projects – Recommendation to Council (Attachment) – Paul
Brewster
The Board will review applicants’ Rural Community Support Program grant proposals and
consider a grant funding recommendation for the Council.

ACTION

9.

8:00 – 8:20

Commute Trip Reduction/Transportation Demand Management/Capitol Campus
Update (Attachment) – Karen Parkhurst, TRPC and Veronica Jarvis, TRPC
Staff will brief the Policy Board and discuss strategies and successes that improve
efficiency on our transportation system and provide more choices in how people get from
here to there.

DISCUSSION

10.
11.

Outside Committee Report – Doug DeForest, Policy Board Member
At the discretion of the Chair, this may be covered in the After- Meeting Summary.
8:30 am

Adjourn
Next Meeting – December 9, 2020
We will provide remote participation information prior to meeting.

ACTION

DISCUSSION

BRIEFING

Public Comment:
The following is not acceptable as either written or oral public comment and is considered disruptive behavior.
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Promoting or advertising commercial services, entities or products.
Supporting or opposing political candidates or ballot propositions.
Distributing obscene content.
Engaging in illegal activity or encouragement of illegal activity.
Promoting, fostering or perpetuating discrimination on the basis of creed, color, age, religion, gender, gender
identification, marital status, status with regard to public assistance, national origin, physical or mental disability or sexual
orientation information that may tend to compromise the safety or security of the public or public systems.
Threatening or intimidating language, including cyber bullying.
Otherwise engaging in disruptive behavior.

Members of the public engaging in disruptive behavior may have their emails blocked (for written comments) or be removed from the
meeting (for oral comments).
Thurston Regional Planning Council ensures full compliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 by prohibiting discrimination
against any person based on race, color, national origin, or sex in the provision of benefits and services resulting from its federally
assisted programs and activities. For questions regarding TRPC's Title VI Program, you may contact the Title VI Coordinator at
360.956.7575 or email info@trpc.org.
If you need special accommodations to participate in this meeting, please call us at 360.956.7575 by 10:00 a.m. three days prior to the
meeting. Ask for the ADA Coordinator.
For TDD users, please use the state’s toll-free relay service, 711 and ask the operator to dial 360.956.7575.

MINUTES OF MEETING
TRANSPORTATION POLICY BOARD
Wednesday, October 14, 2020
Remote Access Only
Call to Order
Chair Andy Ryder called the meeting to order at 7:04 am.
Attendance
Members Present:
City of Lacey
City of Olympia
City of Rainier
City of Tumwater
City of Yelm
Intercity Transit
North Thurston Public Schools
Port of Olympia
State Government
WSDOT
Community Rep
Community Rep
Business Rep
Emeritus Business Rep
Members Absent:
City of Tenino
Nisqually Indian Tribe
Confederated Tribes of the
Chehalis Reservation
Thurston County

Andy Ryder, Chair
Dani Madrone, Council member
George Johnson, Council member
Pete Kmet, Mayor
Tracey Wood, Council member
Don Melnick, Board member
Deanna Maddux, Staff
EJ Zita, Commissioner
Kevin Dragon, DES Staff
John Wynands, Staff
Graeme Sackrison, Vice Chair
Kevin Pestinger
Renee Radcliff Sinclair
Doug DeForest
John O’Callahan, Council member
Heidi Thomas, Staff
Amy Loudermilk, Staff
Gary Edwards, Commission member

Staff Present:
Marc Daily, Executive Director
Karen Parkhurst, Planning & Policy Director
Veena Tabbutt, Deputy Director
Burlina Lucas, Administrative Assistant
Paul Brewster, Senior Planner
Dave Read, IT Manager
Katrina Van Every, Senior Planner
Others Present:
Mary Heather Ames, City of Tumwater
Charlie Schneider, City of Tumwater, Council member
Eric Phillips, Intercity Transit
Rob LaFontaine, Intercity Transit
Joseph Perez, WSDOT
Matt Unzelman, Thurston County
Sophie Stimpson, City of Olympia

Transportation Policy Board
Minutes of Meeting – October 14, 2020
Page 2 of 2

Agenda Item 1
INFORMATION

Introductions/Announcements/Updates
All present provided self-introductions.

Agenda Item 2
INFORMATION

Executive Director Marc Daily provided an update on Thurston Regional Planning Council’s
(TRPC) office relocation, and an update on the Climate Mitigation Plan, which is currently
out for review.

Agenda Item 3
ACTION

Approval of Agenda

Agenda Item 4
ACTION

Approval of Meeting Notes from September 9, 2020

Board member DeForest moved, seconded by Board member Zita, to approve the
agenda. Motion carried unanimously.

Board member DeForest moved, seconded by Board member Kmet, to approve
the meeting notes from September 9, 2020. Motion carried unanimously.
Agenda Item 5

Public Comment
There were no public comments.

Agenda Item 6
DISCUSSION

Updated Diversity Statement
Deputy Director Veena Tabbutt presented on the Council’s updated Diversity
Statement. The Council adopted the updated Diversity Statement at their October 2,
2020, meeting.

Agenda Item 7
DISCUSSION

Climate Mitigation Plan
Senior Planner Allison Osterberg provided an update on the Thurston Climate
Mitigation Plan which focuses on ways local governments can help the region reduce
greenhouse gas emissions. The Plan is currently out for public comment through
October 16, 2020.

Agenda Item 8
DISCUSSION

2021 State Legislative Session
Planning & Policy Director Karen Parkhurst discussed the 2021 State Legislative
Session and asked the Board to identify a short list of high priority issues to discuss
during the Legislative Session.

Agenda Item 9
BRIEFING

Outside Committee Report
There were no outside committee reports.
Adjournment
There being no further business, Chair Ryder adjourned the meeting at 8:42 a.m.

_______________________________________
Andy Ryder, Chair
Minutes prepared by Burlina Lucas, Administrative Assistant, Thurston Regional Planning Council
These minutes are not verbatim. A recording of this meeting is available upon request.

AGENDA ITEM #6

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Transportation Policy Board

FROM:

Marc Daily, Executive Director

DATE:

November 9, 2020

SUBJECT:

Correcting 2018 Minutes

PURPOSE
Amend the Transportation Policy Board meeting minutes for January – May 2018; striking
Commissioner EJ Zita’s name as the Port of Olympia representative.
Summary:


Transportation Policy Board member EJ Zita requested amendments of the January
10, February 14, March 14, April 11, and May 9, 2018 Transportation Policy Board
meeting minutes.



The meeting minutes for those five meetings list the Port of Olympia as absent and
Commissioner EJ Zita as the representative.



Commissioner Zita provided Port of Olympia meeting minutes that demonstrate she
was not the designated Port of Olympia representative for 2018.



To correct the record, Commissioner Zita proposes that the minutes be amended to
strike her name as the Port of Olympia representative.

REQUESTED ACTION
Amend the January 10, February 14, March 14, April 11, and May 9, 2018, Transportation Policy
Board meeting minutes – in each case striking “EJ Zita, Commission” from the minutes.
md:bl

AGENDA ITEM #7

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Transportation Policy Board

FROM:

Karen M. Parkhurst, Planning & Policy Director

DATE:

November 9, 2020

SUBJECT:

2021 State Legislative Session

PURPOSE
Review and Discuss priorities for the 2021 State Legislative Session.

Summary:


Each year, the Regional Council prioritizes important regional issues to bring to our 2nd, 20th,
22nd, and 35th district State Legislative delegation and other members of the Legislature (such
as Transportation and Budget Committee leadership).



Legislators appreciate TRPC's strategy of identifying regional priorities, resulting in a short and
focused list. However, staff also tracks a wider variety of legislation that may impact the
region and may mention other projects of interest when communicating with Legislators.



Over the last several months, the Council and Transportation Policy Board have discussed a
broad range of priorities, and now need to finalize the list to prepare for meetings with
legislators. Several House and Senate Committee Chairs and Vice Chairs are holding
listening sessions now, and we want to ensure that the Thurston region's issues are available
for those opportunities.



Based on your conversations both during and outside meetings, staff prepared a draft Priority
list, which the Regional Council will likely finalize at their November 6, 2020, meeting.

REQUESTED ACTION
Discuss the 2021 State Legislative Priorities packet.
kp:bl

Attachment:

10/29/2020

2021 State
Legislative
Session
Regional
Priorities

Compiled from TRPC and TPB meetings
and
conversations with individual members

1

Regional
Priorities:
Transportation

• I‐5 Tumwater ‐ Mounts Road: Multimodal
strategies identified in state/regional & local
planning, including alternate routes: $7.5‐4.2B
• Rural Thurston County Main Streets: Build on
regional planning investment for small rural
communities: $23M
• Maintain & Grow Public Transportation:
Intercity Transit & ruralTRANSIT: Increase Rural
Mobility, Transit, & Rural & Special Needs grant
funding, support cross county services.
• Preserve & Maintain the Multimodal System &
Complete Current Projects. Bridges. Bicycle
facilities. Roads. Fish Passage Barriers.

2

1

10/29/2020

Regional
Priorities:
Families,
Local
Government,
&
Environment

•

Support Families
•

•

•

Identify & fund solutions for growing childcare crisis

•

Expand broadband service to supply equitable access for work and school

•

Fund mental health & addiction treatment

•

Fund and work together on Housing & Homelessness issues
•

Direct State agencies (WSDOT, DNR, DES) to work with local jurisdictions to resolve
camping/living on state lands issues

•

Fund low‐income energy audit/efficiency programs and incentives for tenants & landlords to
improve energy efficiency in current and future housing stock to keep options affordable

•

Explore temporary room rentals/other options for people with limited funds waiting for longer‐
term solutions. COVID‐19 complicates house sharing/couch surfing models.

Support Environment:
•

Remove regulatory barriers and provide funding to implement local Climate Mitigation Plans

•

Fund purchase of Gopher Mitigation lands to support economic development and preserve carbon
sequestration options

Support Local Government:
•

Preserve & increase shared revenues such as Liquor/Marijuana and the broad range of local options: TIP,
CRIB, MTCA…

3

I‐5
Tumwater to
Mounts
Road + Local
$283M‐$6B

•

Design and project development for Nisqually delta habitat, flood risk, and
I‐5 capacity is approximately $7.5M.

•

SR 507 Roundabouts near Yelm (SR 702, Vail Rd, and Bald Hill Road) is
approximately $5M.

•

Implement Transportation Demand Management Solutions is
approximately $5M.

•

Part Time Shoulder Use on SB I‐5 between Henderson Ave on‐ramp (X 105)
& Sleater‐Kinney Rd on‐ramp (X 108) is approximately $15.3M.

•

Exit 107 ‐ Pacific Ave Interchange Improvements is approximately $3.6M.

•

Additional planning for long‐term high‐capacity transit options is
approximately $1.5M.

•

Exit 104 ‐ I‐5 NB HSR Exit 103 to Exit 104; Exit 105/104 ‐ I‐5 SB to US 101
Braided Ramp is approximately $4.1M.

•

Exit 109 ‐ Martin Way Interchange Improvements is approximately $86.2M.

•

Local : West Olympia, Tumwater: Widen I‐5 Bridge at 93rd, Include
Woodland Trail extension I‐5/101, Yelm Alternate Route

•

Anticipated full cost to address Nisqually Delta habitat and flood risk, as
well as adding a lane from Mounts Road to Hwy 101 is approximately
$4.2B.

4

2

10/29/2020

Rural
Thurston
County
Main
Streets
$23M

•

Bucoda: $559,000 ‐ Yelm‐Tenino Trail Extension – Design
(includes right‐of‐way acquisition)

•

Tenino: $5,650,000 ‐ Sussex Avenue (SR 507) Improvements
(Keithahn St to Obrien St, with a roundabout at Old Highway
99)

•

Rainier: $3,849,000 ‐ Binghampton Street (SR 507)
Improvements (Alaska St to Idaho St, with a roundabout at
Centre St)

•

Rochester: $4,819,000 ‐ US 12 Improvements (Bailey’s IGA to
183rd Ave)

•

Grand Mound: $6,000,000 ‐ Old Highway 99 Improvements
(US 12 to Old Hwy 9)

•

Grand Mound: $1,304,000 ‐ Roundabouts on 196th Avenue
SW at Sargent Rd and Elderberry Rd – Design

•

Yelm: $700,000 ‐ 2nd Street Improvements

5

3

AGENDA ITEM # 8

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Transportation Policy Board

FROM:

Paul Brewster

DATE:

November 9, 2020

SUBJECT:

2020 Rural Community Support Program Grant Proposal Review

PURPOSE
To review applicants’ Rural Community Support Program grant proposals and approve a grant
funding recommendation for the Council’s consideration.
Summary:


$550,000 in Rural Community Support Program grant funding is available to eligible
transportation grant proposals from South Thurston County Communities for calendar
years 2022 through 2025.



Thurston Regional Planning Council received four proposals from the Town of Bucoda,
the cities of Rainier and Tenino, and the Nisqually Indian Tribe.



Staff will present an overview of each proposal on November 18, 2020 and share any
relevant feedback from the Technical Advisory Committee’s review process.



The Transportation Policy Board is expected to take action to approve a grant funding
recommendation to the Council.



The Council is scheduled to take action on grant awards on December 4, 2020.



The applicants’ entire grant proposals can be viewed or downloaded from this link:
https://app.box.com/s/0zq1w40aukf9nw8irblxbm1iii11jymq

REQUESTED ACTION
Approve a Rural Community Support Program recommendation to the Council to fund the
grant requests for the Town of Bucoda, City of Rainier, City of Tenino, and Nisqually Indian
Tribe.
pb:bl

MEMORANDUM
Page 2
November 9, 2020
BACKGROUND
During the 2020 Regional Federal Transportation Call for Projects Process, Thurston Regional Planning Council
(TRPC) reserved a portion of Surface Transportation Block Grant funds to support a Call for Projects that is
limited to the Town of Bucoda, the cities of Rainier and Tenino, the Nisqually Indian Tribe, and the Confederated
Tribes of the Chehalis Reservation.
The Council finalized the process details and approved the Rural Community Support Program (RCSP) Call for
Projects Process on October 2. The general concept of the grant program is as follows:





Thurston County, in exchange for a federal grant award (awarded in July 2020), allocates county revenue
for community transportation projects that are consistent with regional transportation priorities.
Thurston County reserves a portion of the set aside to establish and manage interlocal agreements and
to process invoices to disburse the grant funds to the communities.
Thurston County will disburse half the funding in 2022 and the remainder in 2023.
TRPC leads the Call for Projects Process, assists the communities with the application procedures,
reviews eligible proposals, and selects proposals for grant awards.

Eligible projects and programs must be consistent with federal Surface Transportation Block Grant and
Transportation Alternatives grant program eligibility requirements, but without federal restrictions. Applicant
matching funds are not required. TRPC is seeking proposals that satisfy the Council’s Regional Funding Priorities:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Safety
System Preservation and Maintenance
Multimodal Efficiency
Active Transportation

PROPOSALS
All the applicants except the Confederated Tribes of the Chehalis Reservation submitted RCSP grant proposals.
South Thurston County leaders recognize the backlog of transportation needs in one another’s communities. The
Mayors and Tribal leaders agreed to submit proposals that equally divide the available grant funding. Each
applicant submitted a $137,500 grant request for a combined total of $550,000.
The applicants’ entire grant proposals can be viewed or downloaded from this link:
https://app.box.com/s/0zq1w40aukf9nw8irblxbm1iii11jymq
All four proposals are pedestrian improvement projects. A summary of the projects follows.
1. Sidewalk Replacement on Main Street between 6th and 7th Streets.
Applicant: Town of Bucoda
Grant Request: $137,500
Match: No match
Total Cost: $137,500
Phase: Design and Construction
Timeline: 2022-2025
Location: Main Street between 6th and 7th
Funding Priorities: Safety, Maintenance and Preservation, and Multimodal
Efficiency

MEMORANDUM
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Project Overview
Bucoda's central business area is centered on Main Street. The sidewalk between 6th and 7th Avenue traverses
the town's most popular destinations including Liberty Market, Joe's Place, Bucoda's Town Hall and Community
Center, and the Post Office. The aging sidewalk is in poor condition. Cracks and irregular surfaces create tripping
and fall hazards. This proposal will replace approximately 308 feet of sidewalk, add planter strips, illumination,
and improve stormwater conveyance along this well-traveled block. The project will improve public safety,
improve the appearance of Main Street, and enhance the core business area's sense of place.
2. SR 507 and Myers Street SE Crosswalk
Applicant: City of Rainier
Grant Request: $137,500
Match: $10,206
Total Cost: $147,706
Phase: Design and Construction
Timeline: 2022-2025
Location: Intersection of SR507 and Myer Street SE
Funding Priorities: Safety, Multimodal Efficiency, and Active Transportation
Project Overview
The current intersection configuration at Myers Street SE and SR507 does not have pavement markings or
warning signs to alert traffic of pedestrian crossings at this intersection. Pedestrians crossing at this location must
time their crossing with gaps in the traffic and must climb a berm on the north side of the roadway to access the
Yelm-Tenino Trail. Traffic at this intersection is also in a transition area where traffic leaving town is accelerating
to 50 MPH and cars entering are decelerating to the posted 30 MPH. This project will increase driver and
pedestrian safety by installing two ADA compliant curb ramps, plastic crosswalk markings, Rectangular Rapid
Flashing Beacon’s (RRFB's), and an asphalt path that connects to the Yelm-Tenino Trail. Current development of
multifamily housing in the adjacent subdivision will increase both pedestrian and vehicle traffic at this intersection.
3. North Hodgden Street Improvements
Applicant: City of Tenino
Grant Request: $137,500
Match: $10,624
Total Cost: $148,124
Phase: Design and Construction
Timeline: 2022-2025
Location: Hodgden Street north of Sussex Avenue
Funding Priorities: Safety, Maintenance and Preservation, Multimodal
Efficiency, and Active Transportation
Project Overview
The project area, lying between the Post Office and a new Cider Mill, and just north of Tenino City Hall and Fire
District #12, is an area of heavy foot traffic. Many people park their cars in this location and then walk to various
other points in the downtown area. Since many of Tenino's citizens are elderly, the uneven surfaces are difficult to
navigate. This proposal would address the surface condition; lack of sidewalks, curbs, and gutters; lack of
drainage; and general appearance of Hodgden Street from the intersection of Sussex Avenue to a point
approximately 115 feet north of the intersection. The City will repair the sidewalks along the north side of Sussex
Avenue on either side of Hodgden Street for 50 feet in both directions.
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4. Elder Services Facility
Applicant: Nisqually Indian Tribe
Grant Request: $137,500
Match: N/A
Total Cost: $137,500
Phase: Construction
Timeline: 2022-2025
Location: 12310 Yelm Highway SE, Nisqually Indian Reservation
Funding Priorities: Active Transportation
Project Overview
The RCSP grant will be used to supplement other grant funds the Nisqually Indian Reservation is seeking to
construct a new Elders Center. The new Elders Center will be collocated with a new Health Clinic that is currently
under construction. Siting these facilities close to a new multi-family residential housing area moves the Nisqually
Indian Tribe closer to its vision to consolidate its major community destinations and services on the north side of
State Route 507. The Elders Center design includes sidewalks and pathways to provide safe and convenient
walking routes for Tribal residents accessing these community facilities and services. The RCSP grant will fund a
portion of these future pedestrian improvements.
REVIEW PROCESS
Technical Review
The Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) will perform a peer technical review of the proposals on November 5.
The TAC will evaluate the feasibility of the applicants’ proposed scopes of work and their cost estimates. The
applicants are invited to attend the meeting to answer questions. Applicants are afforded an opportunity to
address any concerns or discrepancies that are identified during the review process. Minor application changes
will be accepted by TRPC staff prior to the Council’s review. TRPC staff will brief the TPB on any issues that will
challenge an applicant’s ability to successfully complete their proposals as presented in their grant application.
Public Comment
TRPC will solicit public comments on grant proposals from November 9-20. The applications and their supporting
documents will be posted on TRPC.org. All public comments will be shared with the policy makers and the
applicants.
Policy Review
The TPB will perform a review of the proposals on November 18. The TPB will consider each project’s benefits to
the multimodal transportation system, its consistency with the Regional Transportation Plan, its fulfillment of
Sustainable Thurston goals and other regional priorities. The TPB will also consider relevant feedback from the
technical review. The TPB will approve a grant funding recommendation for the Council’s consideration. On
December 3, the Council will review the proposals. The Council will consider the TPB funding recommendation
and public comments to inform their project selection decision and action.
REQUESTED ACTION
Approve a Rural Community Support Program recommendation to the Council to fund the grant requests for the
Town of Bucoda, City of Rainier, City of Tenino, and Nisqually Indian Reservation.

AGENDA ITEM 9

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Transportation Policy Board

FROM:

Karen M. Parkhurst, Planning & Policy Director
Veronica Jarvis, Associate Planner

DATE:

November 9, 2020

SUBJECT:

Transportation Demand Management (TDM), Modern Work Environment (Telework &
Flexible Schedules) and Commute Trip Reduction (CTR)– an Update

PURPOSE
Brief the Policy Board and discuss strategies and successes that improve efficiency on our transportation
system and provide more choices in how people get from here to there.
Summary:
Transportation Demand Management (TDM):


TDM is a term used to describe strategies that emphasize using existing transportation
infrastructure to enhance mobility and transportation system efficiency. These projects use
techniques like education, incentives and disincentives to reduce the need for vehicle trips.



TDM includes Modern Work Environment and Commute Trip Reduction (CTR) strategies.



The I-5 Tumwater to Mounts Road study included ramp metering and hard shoulder running, both of
which add more efficiency and capacity to the transportation system using technology and
repurposing existing infrastructure investment. These solutions are TDM examples of how low-cost
enhancements can provide extensive benefits on current infrastructure.
Modern Work Environment:


The I-5 Tumwater to Mounts Road study identified several strategies to manage this critical area of
the transportation system. One was encouraging telework/flexible work schedules for state
employees on the Capitol Campus to alleviate congestion at regional chokepoints.



The City of Olympia received a Regional Mobility Grant to encourage telework and flexible
schedules for state employees on the Capitol Campus and subcontracted with TRPC for the on-theground activities. Because of COVID-19 and stay home stay healthy directives, we have far
exceeded the goals of the project. Now we are trying to "maintain the gains" made during the
pandemic of increased telework and flexible work schedules.



In addition to technical assistance, we are collecting traffic counts on I-5 and Olympia streets,
parking usage on the Capitol Campus, and the results of various agency surveys.



With other partners - including the departments of Transportation, Commerce, Enterprise Services,
Office of Financial Management, the Office of the Governor, and organized labor - we are
suggesting changes to EO 16-07 Building a Modern Work Environment and exploring legislative
remedies.
Commute Trip Reduction (CTR):


The CTR Act passed in 1991 as part of the State Clean Air Act. The goals then and now: reduce
traffic congestion, air pollution and fuel consumption.



The law requires highly populated areas of the state to provide information and encourage methods
other than single occupancy driver (SOV) for employee commute travel at large worksites.



TRPC manages the CTR Program on behalf of Thurston County, and the cities of Lacey, Olympia,
and Tumwater. This includes providing training, technical support, networking, and other services to
the designated personnel at 187 worksites.



In the Thurston Region, most of the affected worksites are state and local government, but we also
support a call center and medical facilities.

REQUESTED ACTION
No Action, discussion only
vd:bl

